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Abstract Ramularia leaf spot is a major economic 
disease of barley caused by the dothidiomycete fun-
gus Ramularia collo-cygni. The fungus has a com-
plex life cycle which includes extensive late season 
spore release events and a seed-borne phase. Pre-
dicting disease epidemics during the growing season 
remains a difficult challenge. To better understand 
the interaction between spore movement and disease 

epidemics, spore samplers were set up in Germany 
(2 sites over 4  years), Poland (7 sites over 2  years) 
and the UK (2 sites over 9 years), where the disease 
has been observed. Spore concentrations were deter-
mined using a real-time PCR assay, and meteorologi-
cal data were obtained from co-located automatic sta-
tions. Spore release events were seen to peak in June 
on mainland Europe and July in the UK. The pattern 
of spore release was broadly similar across countries 
with earlier peaks in mainland Europe. A relationship 
was observed in the UK between July spore levels 
and disease in following winter barley crops. Rainfall 
and temperature were proposed as significant drivers 
of spore release in these months. The major environ-
mental parameter associated with spore release across 
the two UK sites was crop surface wetness, although 
some site-specific interactions were noted for rainfall 
and wind movement. Regression analysis of spore 
patterns and disease epidemics indicates a relation-
ship between spore levels 75 and 105 days pre-harvest 
and final disease levels in UK winter barley crops. 
This relationship was not observed in spring barley. 
The implications on risk forecasts are discussed.
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1 Introduction

Ramularia collo-cygni (R.  collo-cygni) is the biotic 
factor responsible for the disease Ramularia leaf 
spot (RLS) of barley (Hordeum vulgare). It has been 
detected in an increasing number of barley growing 
countries across the world (Havis et al., 2015; Spen-
cer et  al., 2019) and is known to cause economic 
losses in many temperate countries (Dussart et  al, 
2020). The life cycle and epidemiology of the dis-
ease have only recently been elucidated (Havis et al., 
2015). The initial proposed life cycle of the patho-
gen involved transmission from winter to spring bar-
ley crops and back again via airborne spores (Sachs, 
2006; Walters et al, 2008). However, the development 
of molecular diagnostic tools indicated an additional 
seed borne phase in the fungal life cycle (Havis et al, 
2006; Matusinsky et al, 2011). In the UK, seed borne 
infection was identified as the primary source of inoc-
ulum in barley crops (Havis et  al., 2014), although 
this has not been confirmed in a recent study in Esto-
nia (Mäe et  al., 2018). Schützendübel et  al. (2008) 
found a closer relationship between spore movement 
and RLS disease epidemics in trials in Germany and 
supported the original life cycle. This life cycle pro-
posed a role for spore movement in disease epide-
miology and proposed a green bridge between win-
ter sown and spring sown crops, i.e. all year round 
presence of barley crops for the pathogen to colonise 
(Sachs, 2006). Zamani-Noor (2011) found that spore 
release from winter crops contributed to disease lev-
els in spring crops.

Fungi from different classes are known to have 
varying methods of spore dispersal (Ingold, 1984). 
Ascomycetes and many of the Deuteromycetes have 
an inert dispersal mechanism when the spores are 
disturbed by a combination of factors on the leaf sur-
face, e.g. air movement, rainfall. Air is important in 
short to medium distance dispersal of plant pathogens 
(Brown & Hovmǿller, 2002). The movement of fun-
gal spores has been studied by the use of spore traps 
and microscopy; however, modern molecular testing 
methods, such as qPCR assays, have now become 
the standard method to identify and quantify spore 
levels of agricultural pathogens in the environment 
(Duvivier et al., 2013; Fountaine et al., 2010; Kacz-
marek et al., 2009). Indeed, spores of R. collo-cygni 
are known to be small and difficult to distinguish 
from other fungal spores (Sutton & Waller, 1988). 

Ramularia collo-cygni has been shown to sporu-
late profusely with numbers estimated at 30 billion 
per hectare during heavy disease outbreaks (Huss, 
2004). This offers the potential for rapid colonisation 
of nearby crops by heavy spore colonisation and the 
rapid spread of resistant strains. Other studies exam-
ining the release of fungal spores and meteorological 
data have indicated that the distribution patterns vary 
depending on the spore type and conditions (Toutt 
& Levetin, 2001). The movement of the phoma stem 
canker causing pathogens (Leptosphaeria biglobosa 
and L. maculans, currently re-named as Plenodomus 
biglobosus and P. lingam) in Poland and England was 
studied over growing seasons (Huang et  al, 2005; 
Kaczmarek et  al., 2012, 2014). Differences in spore 
release were observed between countries and between 
sites within countries. Rainfall was needed to induce 
spore release, but temperature had no effect on spore 
movement unless below 5  °C or above 20  °C. The 
Ramularia species which attacks sugar beet (R. beti-
cola) has been shown to release spores which can be 
detected above the crop canopy. In this pathosystem, 
spore production was related to high relative humid-
ity and temperatures of 17 to 20 °C in the crop in the 
previous 24 h (Hestjberg & Dissing, 1995).

Previous studies looking into the interaction 
between environmental conditions and Ramularia 
leaf spot epidemics reported that a high humidity 
level (measured as % RH) was crucial for the initia-
tion of the epidemic, while radiation intensity (meas-
ured in watts  m−2) was reported as being of minor 
importance (Formayer et  al., 2004). This observa-
tion is interesting as the damage related to Ramularia 
infection was believed to be due to the activation of 
anthraquinone compounds, called rubellins, within 
the fungus (Heiser et  al., 2004). However, recent 
work has indicated that the fungus also produces 
further secondary metabolites which are involved in 
the damage to the host plant (Dussart et  al, 2018). 
The interaction between the fungus and host plant is 
now elucidated at the molecular level (Lemcke et al., 
2021; Sjokvist et al, 2019). Marik et al. (2011) found 
that stronger symptomatic expression was positively 
affected by a higher number of rainy days in the three 
weeks post-flowering. These authors also reported 
that higher temperatures and lower rainfall post-flow-
ering reduced disease levels in the Czech Republic. 
Climate projections suggest an increase in suscepti-
bility of crops to R. collo-cygni (West et  al., 2012). 
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A recent study by Hoheneder et al (2021) suggested 
that long-lasting drought periods were unfavourable 
conditions for RLS development and that the extent 
and duration of leaf wetness are a key factor for RLS 
epidemics.

The aims of this study were threefold: (i) to com-
pare spore release patterns from countries with vary-
ing climates; (ii) to map spore movement for the 
fungus R. collo-cygni over the full year and identify 
the environmental parameters which influence spore 
movement from infected leaves; and (iii) to elucidate 
a role for R. collo-cygni spore movement on disease 
outbreaks within and between cropping season. This 
study represents the first report of Ramularia spore 
movement across a number of European countries 
and also over the complete cropping year.

2  Materials and methods

2.1  Airborne inoculum quantification

Burkard 7-day volumetric spore samplers (Burkard 
Manufacturing, UK) were set up at 2 sites in Ger-
many, Frankendorf, Bavaria (50.9683° N, 11.4501° E) 
and Weihenstephan, Bavaria (48.3962° N, 11.7247° 
E) over a number of seasons, at 7 sites in Poland, 
Charbielin (53.0962° N, 17.6719° E), Glebokie 
(49.4655° N, 20.7013° E), Krościna Mała (51.3764° 
N, 16.9446° E), Lublin (51.2465° N, 22.5684° 
E), Poznan (52.4064° N, 16.9252° E), Radostowo 
(53.4526° N, 21.2133° E) and Rarwino (53.9531° N, 
15.7928° E) over 2013 and 2014 and at two SRUC 
field trial sites in Scotland; the Bush Estate, Midlo-
thian (55.8603° N, 3.2079° W) and Drumalbin Farm, 
Lanarkshire (55°39′16"N, 3°43′34"W). Identical 
methodology for spore capture and quantification was 
undertaken in each country. The Hirst spore sampler 
machines used in the study sampled air from the envi-
ronment at a rate of 10 L/hour. The air was drawn 
through a small aperture and passed over coated Mel-
linex tape. After 7  days, the tape was removed and 
divided into segments which correspond to 24 h peri-
ods. These were then halved lengthways and stored 
at − 20  °C. DNA was extracted from the tape using 
the method described in Fountaine et  al. (2007). R. 
collo-cygni DNA levels were quantified using a pre-
viously reported black hole quencher probe PCR 
assay (Taylor et al., 2010). Levels were expressed as 

picograms per sample. For the purpose of the statis-
tical analysis, R. collo-cygni DNA figures are con-
sidered as airborne inoculum. The threshold for the 
qPCR changed in 2009 as the assay was refined, 
allowing lower DNA concentrations to be quantified.

Some pre-processing was carried out on the data 
for inoculum levels. Two inoculum measurements 
were commonly given per sample, as two wells were 
used for each tape sample in the qPCR assay. The val-
ues were highly correlated by Pearson testing (data 
not shown), and as a result, the mean of these two 
values was used in the analysis. To handle the highly 
skewed data set, a log transformation was applied to 
spore levels, prior to modelling, with an offset cor-
responding to half the 1st percentile of the non-cen-
sored counts.

2.2  Comparison of different locations

At the two UK sites, Bush and Lanark, data were 
collected almost all year round for 8 and 4.5  years, 
respectively. The data from Germany and Poland 
ranged from late Spring to early Summer, reflecting 
the shorter growing period for barley crops in cen-
tral Europe. In total, data represented 2 years in most 
cases, with one site having 4. The shorter time period 
within each year forced us to adopt an exploratory 
methodology where we compared the sites by plot-
ting and contrasting airborne inoculum levels and 
averages of the environmental variables that are avail-
able at both locations.

2.3  Investigating environmental parameters 
impacting spore movement

Weather data were collected from all the sites in the 
study. Daily environmental data were collected from 
all the sites in the study. The data from Germany were 
collected by Agrarmeteorologie Bayern (www. wet-
ter- by. de) for the stations 008 Freising and 045 Frank-
endorf, which are fully equipped for climate meas-
urements in the vicinity of the trials (< 1  km). The 
data from Poland were collected from seven weather 
stations located onsite at seven places of the experi-
ment (Charbielin, Glebokie, Krościna Mała, Lublin, 
Poznań, Radostowo and Rarwino). The data from 
the UK sites were collected from Delta-T automatic 
weather stations at the two trial sites. Sensors were 
used to detect air temperature (°C), soil temperature 

http://www.wetter-by.de
http://www.wetter-by.de
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(°C), surface wetness (%), humidity (%), wind direc-
tion (deg), solar radiation (KW   m−2) and rainfall 
(mm). Data were downloaded by from each site by 
modem as excel files and collated into yearly files.

To connect environmental variables to inoculum 
release, the influence of a lagged effect was taken into 
consideration. This was instigated as it is important 
to separate effects, attributable to a specific variable, 
from the fact that both these environmental variables 
and inoculum release alters over the course of a year. 
To overcome this, the seasonal effect was removed 
from both the environmental variables and airborne 
inoculum level.

To remove season effects from each environmental 
variable, we fitted a GAM modelling its changes as 
a seasonal periodic pattern—so that each measure-
ment is a function only of its Julian day of the year. 
This allows us to compute a variable anomaly as each 
measurement’s difference from its expected value.

Similarly, to the analysis methods outlined in 
Sect. 2.2, we model the transformed spore counts and 
then, for each possible lag, fitted Tobit GAMM mod-
els to the transformed inoculum levels, using a model 
of the form Y(i,t) = max(f_baseline(t) + vareffect_
lag*variable_anomaly(i,t-lag) + year effect_i + error, 
detection_limit(i,t)). This model is fitted for choices 
of lag ranging from 0 (representing comparing spore 
counts to the environmental variables on that day) 
and 50 days before the measurement.

Here year effect is a random variable that relates 
to unaccounted for effects each year and f_baseline 
again describes the baseline pattern of spore counts 
over the course of a year. Thus, the interaction 
between the two, i.e. named variable x effect_lag, is 
the estimated effect of the variable anomaly at that 
lag, in terms of changing the transformed spore count 
from its baseline value. This value was calculated to 
investigate the size of the effect.in terms of statisti-
cal significance. All computations are done in R using 
the mgcv package.

2.4  Determining relationship of spore movement 
with disease outbreaks

Data were taken from field trials carried out on spring 
and winter barley crops at the two UK trial sites over 
a ten-year study period. Regular assessments of visual 
RLS infection in the barley crops over the course of 
the trials were carried out using a recently published 

scoring key devised at SRUC. (AHDB, 2018). A 
final disease score was taken in the crops at GS 80 
(Zadocks, 1974), and this was used as our measure of 
final disease level.

The relatively small number of years of disease 
measurements limits the investigation of the associa-
tion between RLS and inoculum. No significant rela-
tionships were found when using disease levels as a 
dependent variable in simple exploratory analyses.

Instead, we proceeded by the opposite direction 
and attempted to see what elements of the annual 
pattern of airborne inoculum can be related to vari-
ability in disease levels. This can point to both spores 
released as an effect of high disease levels and peri-
ods of high inoculum that appear ahead of high dis-
ease crops, and so might suggest that the airborne 
inoculum cause the disease to occur. Our methodol-
ogy for modelling airborne inoculum is based on the 
use of generalised additive mixed models (GAMMs), 
together with an implementation of the Tobit I model 
(Tobin, 1958) via Wood (2016). A significant issue 
with analysing airborne inoculum is the presence of 
a detection limit—when airborne inoculum is suffi-
ciently low, the actual level in the environment cannot 
be precisely determined, only the fact that they are 
below a set level. Instead of using an ad-hoc replace-
ment for these values, the Tobit model used in this 
study assumes the existence of a true unknown level 
with normally distributed error, which is censored by 
the detection limit. Thus, use of this model involves 
estimating these unknown values simultaneously 
with the rest of the model and allows us to appropri-
ately incorporate these low values in a model that can 
include nonlinear components. The use of this meth-
odology allowed more reliable hypothesis test values 
and estimates of the degree of uncertainty.

The model used in the study can be expressed in 
the following formula, where the log-transformed air-
borne inoculum Y in year i, day t can be expressed as:

Y(i,t) = max( f_baseline(t) + f_spring(t) * spring_
disease_level(i) + f_winter(t) * winter_disease_
level(i) + error, detection_limit_i,t).

This is then a nonlinear Tobit I model that is left 
censored at the detection limit, with three additive 

Yit = max

(

fbaseline(t) + fsdisease(t)D
spring

i

+fwdisease(t)D
winter
i

+ �it, Lit
)
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nonlinear components corresponding to a seasonal 
pattern unrelated to disease(f_baseline), and parts 
associated with spring (f_spring) and winter (f_win-
ter) barley disease levels, respectively. The disease 
level here is expressed as the difference from the 
average disease level experienced in the study period.

This model is fitted twice, once setting spring bar-
ley sowing each year to equal day t = 0 and consid-
ering the year of inoculum quantification following 
that, and again setting winter barley sowing to be t = 0 
and using the year afterwards. These two fits were 
used to produce estimates of the inoculum movement 
that can be associated with the spring and winter bar-
ley disease level, respectively. For the spring barley 
disease, this is given as f_baseline(t) + f_spring(t) * 
spring_disease_level(i), with corresponding values 
for winter.

3  Results

3.1  Comparison of German, Polish and UK sites

German data were recorded in two sites—Weihen-
stephan and Frankendorf, in the south of Bavaria. Of 
these two sites, Weihenstephan was the main research 
site and had more complete data, from years 2008, 
2010, 2011 and 2014, while Frankendorf had data 
from years 2010 and 2011.

Measurements of spore movement began in April 
and ran until July, apart from two years at Weihenste-
phan, where sampling continued till September. Anal-
ysis of the German data showed infrequent detectable 
R. collo-cygni spore movement after June or July. 
This contrasts to the UK sites, where some of the 
highest spore levels were recorded in June and July 
(Fig. 2). The shorter sampling period in Germany and 
Poland compared to the UK could be a consequence 
from differences in the vegetation but does present 
some constraints on further analysis. Hence, weather 
data were available at all years (analysis of the rela-
tionship to environmental variables cannot be reason-
ably done). Surface wetness was only available for the 
Weihenstephan site.

The airborne R. collo-cygni inoculum measure-
ments from Poland were composed of two years of 
recordings (2013 and 2014) from seven sites (Rar-
wino, Radostowo, Poznan, Glebokie, Kroscina Mala, 
Charbielin and Lublin). From each site, 80 days (from 

April to June) of airborne inoculum concentrations 
and environmental data were generated. The weather 
data included temperature, precipitation, wind speed 
and humidity readings. 2014 was the only year which 
yielded significant levels of airborne R. collo-cygni 
DNA.

In terms of the environmental variables measured, 
the German sites appeared to be warmer and wetter 
than Bush during similar time periods. Average tem-
perature and surface wetness were higher in Germany 
compared to the UK e.g. 17  °C compared to 12  °C 
and 37.3%, versus 16.6%. However, the data for the 
full summer months suggested a similar relationship 
between the environment and levels of airborne R. 
collo-cygni at the German and UK sites.

At the Polish experimental sites, significant 
amounts of Rcc DNA were found only in 2014 at 
two sites, Rarwino and Radostowo (Supplementary 
Fig. 1). For those two sites in year 2014, the concen-
trations of Rcc DNA were high relative to Bush dur-
ing the same period of the year, an average of 16.0 
pgrams against 5.40 pgrams. Rcc DNA levels also 
showed somewhat lower variability. In year 2013, 
R. collo-cygni DNA was substantially lower than in 
2014. R. collo-cygni spore movement, measured as 
quantified fungal DNA, peaked earlier than in the UK 
and more comparable with the pattern observed in 
Germany.

Climatic conditions are noticeably different 
between the countries at the studied sites. At the 
Bush site, April to June temperatures over the years 
of the study period averaged 8.6 degrees, whereas 
at the Polish sites temperatures ranged from 11.4 to 
16.7  °C. Radostowo 2014 (11.4  °C) and Rarwino 
2014 (12.6 °C) were among the coolest of the Polish 
sites, although there may be insufficient data to draw 
firm conclusions on the effect of temperature as a sig-
nificant driver of airborne R. collo-cygni inoculum 
patterns. Differences in precipitation were relatively 
small. The Polish sites were typically drier with lev-
els 0.95 to 3.00 mm of rain per day recorded, against 
an average at Bush of 2.48 mm, and a maximum of 
5.30 mm. Radostowo had 1.07 mm of rainfall per day 
while Rarwino had 2.19 mm.

The highest spore levels recorded in May–June 
were in Germany with Weihenstephan slightly higher 
than Frankendorf (104 ngrams; Fig. 1). Winter barley 
crops are nearing full maturity by late June in Bavaria 
and spring crops are 4  weeks behind (M. Hess pers 
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communication). Crops are at a similarly advanced 
stage in Poland in May and June (M Jedryczka, pers 
communication). In contrast, at the UK sites the crops 
are at least two to three weeks behind the barley crops 
in the other countries.

3.2  R. collo-cygni inoculum levels at UK sites

The longer sampling period at the UK sites allowed 
data to be summarised over the full calendar year 
(Fig. 2).

The spore count showed a seasonal pattern, peak-
ing during summer and being lower during spring, 
though levels did change from year to year. Spore 
patterns in Lanark were similar in the available 
data to Bush—the levels were somewhat higher in 
Lanark in year 2009, and higher in Bush in year 
2010.

Not included in Fig. 2 is year 2012, (Supplemen-
tary graphs A2 and A3) which showed an unusual 
pattern of airborne inoculum movement, with a 
single peak early in the year in contrast to summer 
like typical years. This was especially pronounced 
at the Lanark site, which also exhibited low inocu-
lum levels during summer. Due to the unusual pat-
tern for this single year, we chose to exclude it from 
all the analyses. This unusual pattern was believed 
to be related to the very unusual early spring con-
ditions, with temperatures of 28 °C recorded in the 
last few days of March at the two UK sites. A peak 
in late March was recorded, but then levels returned 
to zero shortly after.

Fig. 1  Contour map comparing R. collo-cygni airborne inocu-
lum concentrations in May and June across German (2 sites), 
Polish (7 sites) and UK (2 sites) in all years of study and rain-
fall and temperatures. Each circle represents one site in one 
year. The size of the circle denotes the level of spores captured. 
For identification of site, see figure insert

Fig. 2  A summary plot of weekly average R.collo-cygni air-
borne inoculum levels at Bush (black) and Lanark (red) loca-
tions. The graphs indicate spore release events are focussed 
on mid to late summer onwards and the fungus does not seem 
to be polycyclic over the cropping year. Values are computed 

using raw dataset values, with no available count set as zero. 
Offset log scale is used for the Y-axis. The shaded area at the 
bottom of the graph shows the detection limit of the qPCR 
assay
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3.3  Relationship of spore movement with disease

Disease levels of about 10% on average over the 
period have been observed (Fig. 3). They were lower 
in year 2010 and year 2011 for all crops at both sites 
in the UK, but generally disease patterns in the two 
crops and the two sites were quite variable, e.g. only 
in year 2009 were levels in w barley higher than 
spring barley at both sites.

The Tobit I methodology outlined in Sect.  2.3 
was applied to decompose airborne inoculum pat-
terns at Bush. This fitting gave highly significant 
components for the baseline as well as spring and 
winter barley disease, suggesting an association 
between the pattern of spore release and disease 
levels. At Lanark, there were an insufficient number 
of years with both disease and spore data for the fit-
ting to be carried out, as the spore sampler was only 
moved to that site in Feb 2007; therefore, the results 
of the Bush fitting only are presented in Fig. 4. Var-
iability in spore counts was significant, and there is 

autocorrelation present that is difficult to account 
for. Hence, these findings are best described as 
exploratory at this point.

For both spring and winter barley, high disease 
was associated with high levels or early appearance 
of airborne inoculum both before and after harvest. 
In addition, for winter barley, high disease in the 
subsequent crop is associated with high airborne 
inoculum levels around the time of sowing. This 
may suggest a green bridge effect, though these 
airborne inoculum levels were found very soon 
after sowing. As remarked in Sect. 2.3, attempts to 
directly correlate disease levels to inoculum levels 
in the 2 months after sowing did not show a signifi-
cant relationship (P = 0.146), but this may be a con-
sequence of the small number of years considered. 
Examining in more detail a 30-day period start-
ing 75  days prior to harvest, high inoculum levels 
were correlated with disease levels in winter barley 
 (R2 = 54%, p = 0.036), but there was no clear rela-
tionship for spring barley (p = 0.34).

Fig. 3  Late season Ramularia leaf spot severity in untreated barley plots at trial sites in UK (2005–2011). Purple bar is winter barley 
severity; red bar is spring barley severity
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3.4  Environmental factors on spore movement

Table  1 summarises findings from associating envi-
ronmental variables with varying lags to spore move-
ment, both considered relative to their seasonal base-
line as shown in Sect. 2.4. The table gives a median p 
value as a measure of statistical significance, a maxi-
mum absolute coefficient giving a peak effect size 
and a maximum lag giving a measure of the duration 
of the variable’s effect on spore movement.

The table indicates that of the variables consid-
ered, only surface wetness showed a consistently 
highly significant impact on spore movement across 
both sites. Coefficients across both sites were com-
parable (0.009 for Bush; 0.012 for Lanark, Table 1). 
Rainfall may also be a significant factor in initiating 
spore movement, although the significant finding for 
the Bush site (P = 0.076, Table1) presented here may 
be suspect due to the highly skewed distribution of 
rainfall levels.

Fig. 4  Components of R.collo-cygni airborne inoculum meas-
urements at Bush experiment site, Scotland, UK, that can be 
associated with winter and spring barley. Curves give fitted 
values each year, with the top graph giving components asso-
ciated with each year’s winter barley disease level (keeping 
spring barley disease constant), and the bottom conversely 
showing trends associated with spring barley disease. The 
x-axis is chosen so that the two graphs are approximately 

aligned in calendar time, i.e. with 100 days since winter sow-
ing approximately equal to 1st January. The vertical lines 
marked W and S mark the average timing of winter and spring 
barley harvest (in practice the actual day of harvest can vary 
from this average by up to 20 days). As before, the shaded area 
shows the detection limit. The colour and density of the lines 
denote the corresponding disease levels, the corresponding 
years and given in the legend
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4  Discussion

The history of Ramularia leaf spot in the three coun-
tries in this study varies greatly. In Germany, the dis-
ease was identified in barley crops in Bavaria in 1986 
(Huss et  al, 2003) and has been a significant issue 
since then (Hess et al, 2006). The pathogen has been 
detected in plant samples from Poland for around a 
decade, but symptom levels in crops remain low com-
pared to the other countries in the study (Karolewski 
et al., 2012) In the UK, the disease was not identified 
in barley crops until the end of the twentieth century 
by Dr Edelgard Sachs (Walters et  al, 2008) but has 
risen in importance to become a major disease in bar-
ley. (Havis et al, 2015).

No studies of R. collo-cygni spore movement 
across countries have been carried out previously, 
although national studies have been carried out in 
Germany (Schützendübel et  al, 2008; Zamani-Noor, 
2011) and earlier work in Norway suggested long dis-
tance dispersal by wind (Salamati & Reitan, 2006).

To answer objective one, spore release patterns 
across three countries were compared. An examina-
tion of the airborne inoculum release patterns in this 
study indicates a single peak during the growing 
season, rather than multiple peaks. Testing of spore 
samples from Poland has shown airborne R. collo-
cygni DNA present between April and June in both 
2013 and 2014). Spore testing in the UK and Poland 
has shown that airborne R. collo-cygni DNA can be 
detected in areas where symptoms are rarely seen (N. 
Havis, M Jedryczka, unpublished data). The patterns 
of the peaks indicate an earlier response of the fun-
gus to environmental conditions in Poland, compared 

to the UK. This may also be related to earlier crop 
development in Poland due to higher temperatures 
from spring onwards.

Another study performed in Poland, examining 
Cladosporium spore movement, indicated warm and 
dry weather during the growing season accelerated 
both spore release intensity and duration (Kasprzyk 
et  al., 2016). This in turn resulted in an increase in 
disease incidence and severity. This effect of the envi-
ronment on spore movement and disease severity has 
also been reported for spores of Leptospheria sp. and 
the symptoms of phoma leaf spotting and stem canker 
(Kaczmarek et al., 2016).

RLS in the UK varies greatly between seasons, 
with the disease far more prevalent in 2014 than 
2013. The weather patterns in 2013 and 2014 were 
very different. In 2013, heavy rains across much of 
central Europe caused flooding in parts of Bavaria 
and Poland at the end of May/early June. In 2014, 
much of Europe experienced one its warmest years 
on record. The contour maps presented in Fig. 1 indi-
cate the effect of increasing temperature and rainfall 
on R. collo-cygni spore release across the three coun-
tries in May and June. Previous work in the UK sug-
gested RLS levels in spring barley crops were related 
to higher rainfall and temperatures experienced by 
the crop from sowing to GS 59 (ear fully emerged) 
(Havis et al, 2018). The spore levels were much lower 
in the UK compared to Germany and Poland, but this 
could be related to slower crop development (due to 
lower temperatures in the crop). Previous work in 
Germany suggested multiple spore release events in 
these two months (Schützendübel et  al, 2008). The 
authors did not find any correlation with rainfall in 

Table 1  Environmental variable analysis for UK experimental sites (Bush and Lanark).

For each site, and each environmental variable, three summary statistics were calculated—(i) an overall assessment of significance 
as the median p value when we fit models involving lags of 0 to 6, (ii) a coefficient estimate given as the estimate giving the highest 
absolute coefficient value when we fit models with lags of 0 to 6, (iii) the maximum lag for which models with smaller lags will all 
give significant effects (with the possible exception of non-consecutive outliers)

Bush Lanark

P value (7 day 
median)

Coefficient 
(7 days abs max)

Maximum lag with 
significant effect

P value (7 day 
median)

Coefficient 
(7 days abs max)

Maximum lag with 
significant effect

Wind speed 0.000 − 0.447 7 0.336 − 0.224 1
Average temp 0.295 0.037 0 0.159 0.079 0
Solar radiation 0.038 − 0.403 5 0.167 − 0.391 0
Surface wetness 0.009 0.009 5 0.009 0.012 7
Rainfall 0.050 0.076 6 0.000 0.180 10
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the crop and reported spore movement preceded dis-
ease development.

The contour graph (Fig.  1) indicates spore levels 
were much higher in Germany than in Poland. This 
could be related to levels of barley production in the 
two countries. Germany is the world’s second largest 
barley producer at just over 10 million tonnes while 
Poland’s production is only 3 million tonnes (FAOT-
SAT, 2016). There is also regional variation in barley 
production hectarage and climate, which could have 
affected spore levels recorded.

A conservative approach was adopted for the sta-
tistical analysis. The elimination of season effects 
from both the environmental variables and airborne 
inoculum eliminated the consideration that the sea-
sonal pattern of spore release is itself due to the sea-
sonal pattern of weather. Instead, the relationship 
between differences in environmental values and 
differences in inoculum levels, measured as R. collo-
cygni DNA, was examined. In addition, the inclusion 
of the year random effect meant it was comparatively 
more difficult to attribute the yearly variation in over-
all airborne inoculum levels to overall shifts in the 
yearly average temperatures and wetness. However, 
both these steps were necessary to avoid confusing 
the impact of environmental variables with other such 
effects.

The data from Germany presented in this paper 
suggest spore levels peak at approximately 200 days 
post-sowing (Supplementary Fig.  1). This pattern is 
more reminiscent of the one from the UK sites, which 
showed major peaks towards the end of the growing 
season towards late summer (Fig. 1). The data from 
the UK sites suggest the fungus does not sporulate 
significantly in the early season. The fungus has been 
detected in plants well before symptom expression 
(Frei et al, 2007; Havis et al., 2014). The results from 
the spore analysis support the theory that the initial 
inoculum comes from seed via vertical transmission.

To complete the second and third objectives of 
the study on the pattern and influence of spore move-
ment on disease levels within the growing season, 
Rcc DNA from the UK sites and disease data from 
co-located trials were analysed. The results indicated 
a correlation between spore release levels from spring 
barley crops and disease levels in winter barley crops 
in the following year (Figs.  3 and 4). This supports 
the green bridge life cycle for the fungus proposed by 
Sachs (2006). Although the crops only rarely share 

a temporal link, there may be spore movement from 
crop debris from spring barley which allows transmis-
sion to winter crops. The potential of reverse trans-
mission also occurs in the summer months. Indeed, 
a link between RLS in winter barley and the appear-
ance of the fungus in spring barley was also sug-
gested by Frei et al (2007). These authors suggested 
that sporulation in winter barley was the prerequisite 
to the appearance of the pathogen in spring crops. A 
study to examine the spatio-temporal distribution of 
the related dothidiomycete fungus, Zymoseptoria 
tritici, in Belgium over 2 seasons indicated multiple 
spore production peaks during each growing season 
(Duvivier et al, 2013). The authors reported important 
between site variations in this study and a correlation 
between spore levels and observed disease levels in 
adjacent crops. The presence of infected stubble from 
previous crops was shown to be a predictor of spore 
release, as was temperature and rainfall. The analysis 
in this study shows association between disease levels 
and airborne inoculum patterns, indicating interaction 
between these two variables in UK data. The data sets 
from Germany and Poland indicated similar spore 
release patterns and that spore levels were similar in 
Bavaria over the course of the study. The spore lev-
els were generally lower in Poland, but variation was 
seen between sites (Fig. 1, Supplementary Fig. 1).

Movement of fungal spores has been studied 
for many years, and the prediction of plant disease 
through pathogen movement has been investigated in 
various pathosystems (Pan et al., 2010). Preliminary 
analysis on R. collo-cygni DNA levels from spore 
tapes and meteorological data from the Bush site 
using three years data highlighted a significant corre-
lation between prolonged levels of leaf surface wet-
ness in July and spore dispersal (Havis et al., 2009a). 
An increase in spore release was also observed when 
ambient temperature increased from 5 to 15 °C, indi-
cating temperature may be a factor for this process. 
This response to environmental conditions has also 
been observed with other fungi (Toscano-Underwood 
et  al., 2013). One of the drawbacks in controlling 
RLS in barley crops is the lack of any robust risk 
forecast. Disease control has relied on the application 
of effective fungicides prior to symptom expression. 
However, the influence of environmental conditions 
on epidemics is only being slowly uncovered and 
the impact of leaf wetness at barley stem extension 
on disease epidemics has been reported previously 
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(Salamati & Reitan, 2006). Interestingly, recent work 
has indicated this relationship over seasons might not 
be robust enough to construct a risk forecast and that 
additional environmental and host physiology param-
eters may need to be considered in forecast construc-
tion (Havis et  al, 2018). A recent study in Germany 
indicated that periods of continued drought reduced 
disease severity in barley crops (Hoheneder et  al, 
2021). Here, we have observed a relationship between 
R.collo-cygni spore levels, 75 to 105 days prior to har-
vest and final winter barley disease levels. This period 
approximates to the second spray timing in winter 
barley crops in the UK (GS49) (Zadocks, 1974). This 
raises the possibility that an accurate quantified figure 
for R.collo-cygni spore numbers during the growing 
season could be incorporated into a risk forecast for 
barley growers.

It is worth noting that many other factors could 
influence RLS development including the presence 
of other diseases, crop development and the rate of 
crop senescence. Studies to establish a link between 
disease and inoculum release at locations outside of 
the UK will require a standardised methodology to 
derive significant associations. Recent work in Ger-
many has suggested environmental stress followed by 
leaf wetness in the crop reduce symptom expression 
and sporulation but not necessarily disease levels (M 
Hess, unpublished). Wind movement and gusts have 
been described as a major influence on movement 
of airborne fungal spores in crops (McCartney et al., 
2006). However, in our analysis wind only influenced 
spore release at one UK site, Bush Estate (Table 1). 
The correlation pattern was different between the 
two UK sites with surface wetness the only common 
environmental factor significantly influencing spore 
release at both sites.

The only environmental parameters which affect 
R.collo-cygni inoculum release at both UK sites is 
surface wetness (Table1). The recent findings from 
Hoheneder et al (2021) also highlight the importance 
of leaf area duration on RLS epidemic and disease 
development in Germany. Solar radiation had an 
effect at one site, as did precipitation. If temperature 
has an effect, it may possibly be over a longer term 
than shown in our analysis. Leaf wetness duration has 
been associated with the release of other plant patho-
gens, e.g. Alternaria alternata. (Timmer et al., 1998). 
In this pathosystem, field trapping showed that spore 
release was not related to rainfall amounts or average 

wind speed but weakly associated with duration of 
leaf area wetness (Table  1). For R. collo-cygni, the 
structure of the conidiophores with their character-
istic swan neck spores emerging from stomata sug-
gests an important role for turgor pressure in spore 
development and release (Sutton & Waller, 1988). A 
number or dispersal mechanisms have been reported 
for fungal spores (Lacey, 1985). Alternaria species 
are known to have an active dispersal mechanism, 
and there may be a similar mechanism for R. collo-
cygni. Fungi have a minimum wetting period require-
ment to promote sporulation, and there is a sigmoi-
dal increase in some spores if this period is exceeded 
(Lacey, 1985). The data on R. collo-cygni airborne 
inoculum release suggest that extended leaf wetness 
in barley crops does initiate significant spore release 
from the crop (Table 1). The influence of other fac-
tors on airborne inoculum release remains uncertain 
as the results from the 2 UK sites show an influence 
of differing factors. This might be related to the influ-
ence of other diseases and environmental conditions 
on crop physiology and senescence.

This first report of Ramularia spore move-
ment over the entire cropping season helps to bet-
ter understand of their contribution to disease epi-
demics. The detailed analysis on the data from the 
UK sites indicates the use of spore numbers during 
the season for risk forecast and suggests methods 
in which future datasets may be analysed to dem-
onstrate the relationship between the fungus, envi-
ronment and the expression of disease in the crop. 
More research and the development of a robust 
model to predict spore levels and disease will aid 
researchers and agronomists in helping design con-
trol programmes for Ramularia leaf spot.
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